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Meeting Goals & Agenda
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Meeting Goals Proposed Agenda

• Recap the key elements of the new EAS system

• OHS receives an update on the development of 
GPMS and EAS and the team’s July priorities

• Share update and receive final feedback from OHS 
on the FA2 Feasibility Test happening in July

• Share goals and overarching approach to EAS 
scoring

• Align on next steps and where OHS engagement is 
needed in the coming months

• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Workstream Updates
• GPMS
• EAS

• Deep Dives
• Feasibility Study 
• EAS Scoring

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



Agenda
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• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Workstream Updates

• Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test

• Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring System

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



EAS: A Complex Yet User Friendly Monitoring System
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Data Collection Rating Reporting

Guides

Facilitated by a User-Friendly Software System
&

Informed by Ongoing Data & Analytics

Protocol

Primary 
Audience

Overview

Rating
Sheet

Manual Grantee Report GPMS Rating

Data Collection Tool 
(e.g. Health Data 

Walkthrough)

Reviewers

Overview of monitoring 
approach, 

methodology, and 
content. Includes PM 

and QI text

Grantees

Tool for reviewers to 
rate QMs 

(Low, Mid, High)

Reviewers

Training and reference 
tool for reviewers. 

Descriptions of quality 
and ratings

Reviewers

Tools

Shares an overview of 
compliance/quality 
determinations and 

performance highlights

Grantees

Scoring from EAS 
informs an overall 

GPMS rating calculation

Grantees, OHS



Building an EAS System from the Ground Up

Goals and Priorities

Content 
Development

Software 
Development

Data Informed 
Revisions

Planning

Scoring
Methodology

Testing
&

Validation

Staffing & Infrastructure

Rollout
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• Later stage, formal test of the EAS 
system, informing final revisions to 
content (e.g., QMs/QIs/PMs), workflow, 
guides and the scoring methodology.

• Obtain input using a vetted protocol by 
conducting a more formal review with 
a larger # of grantees.

• Use data to further test and revise the 
scoring procedures and algorithms 

• Test the software and inform any final 
technical revisions.

FA2 Feasibility Test vs Pilot

• Early stage, preliminary assessment of 
the EAS approach

• Obtain input by conducting an informal 
mock review with a small # of grantees 
in a low stakes environment

• Obtain ongoing, real-time feedback 
from reviewers and grantees on
process, workload, materials etc.

• Inform materials and content before 
finalizing software requirements.

Feasibility Test (July 2021)
Pilot (Feb 2022)
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Agenda
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• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Workstream Updates

• Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test

• Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring System

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



EAS and GPMS Key Milestones 

2021 – Winter+ • FA1 & FA2 EAS Development (PM, QI, QMs)

2021- Summer

• FA1 & FA2 Guides, Methodology, Hi/Mid/Lo Marker Development

• FA1 & FA2 Feasibility Testing

• FA 1 & FA2 Software User Centered Design & OHS Vetting

2021-Fall

• EAS Revisions and OHS Vetting

• Begin FA 1 & FA2 Software Development

• Begin Review of External Data Points for GPMS (ongoing)

2022-Winter
• FA 1 & FA2 EAS Pilot Testing

• FA 1 & FA2 Analyze Pilot Data

2022-Spring
• Revise Monitoring Tools

• Test & Finalize Scoring Algorithm

2022-Summer • Submit Final EAS Technical Requirements for IT-AMS

2023 • Implement GPMS in Monitoring System

Throughout the 
process, OHS 
will have the 

opportunity to 
provide input 

and feedback on 
2023 Monitoring 
Content, Tools, 
Methodology, 

etc.

√
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Agenda
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• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Workstream Updates

• Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test

• Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring System

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



Workstream Updates: GPMS
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Work Completed in June Priorities for July

• Risk Component
• Analyzed risk indicator data to inform 

refinements for FY 2022 (e.g., closing open 
text responses)

• Analyzed and reported on prevalence of 
risks and preliminary correlations

• Performance Indicators
• Developed Repeat Findings metric (within 

and across grant periods) – aligned old 
standards with new

• Began exploring Repeat Findings metric

• Scoring Methodology
• EAS. Continued developing EAS scoring 

approach to inform EAS development 
process

• GPMS. Focused on alignment with EAS 
scoring.

• Risk Component
• Examine correlations between risk indicator 

data with review outcomes to refine set of 
risk indicators and thresholds

• Performance Indicators
• Continue analyses of Repeat Findings data to 

refine metric
• Note that validation team will prioritize this 

task in the fall

• Scoring Methodology
• Continue support of FA1 EAS/methodology 

development to inform scoring algorithm 
development

• Review FA2 feasibility test data to inform 
potential improvements to scoring 
algorithms



Workstream Updates: June 2021 Targeted Highlights for OHS
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Summer/Fall 2021
-------------------------

Risk Component Focus: 
Develop and conduct training to 
support review teams in using 
risk indicator data to inform 
analysis during FA1 and FA2 
reviews

-------------------------
Performance Indicators: 
• Starting in fall 2021, begin to 

explore availability of 
licensing data, other quality 
systems’ data (QRIS, NAEYC).

• Explore how other 
standardized tools might be 
used to complement or 
supplement monitoring data 
(e.g., PM ratings and CLASS)

Ongoing 2022
-------------------------

Risk Component Focus:  
Analyze data to understand any 
predictive or other relationships 
that exist between risk 
indicators and grantee 
compliance & quality

-------------------------
Performance Indicators:
• Explore the data available 

from other systems –
analyze with the pilot data. 

• Consider how these external 
data sources can validate 
GPMS, as well as how they 
can be integrated into the 
GPMS system. Begin to 
develop strategic plan for 
which data to phase in, 
when.

Starting in 2023
-------------------------

Risk Component Focus:  
Implement data-informed 
changes to risk indicators and 
guidance for review teams’ FA1 
and FA2 review event analysis. If 
appropriate, implement data-
driven recommendations for 
tailoring FA2 review teams. 

-------------------------
Performance Indicators:
• Launch GPMS based on 

Performance Measure ratings 
and CLASS scores. 

• Continue to analyze GPMS 
data/scores for reliability and 
validity, in concert with other 
systems’ quality data. 

• Integrate other quality 
indicators or standardized 
tools after the base GPMS 
system is stable.  



Workstream Updates: EAS
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Work to Date in June Priorities for July

• EAS Development
• Collaborated with SMEs to draft PMs, QIs QMs

• Drafts Complete: HEA, ERSEA, FCE, ECD, FIS, 
PMQI management systems 

• Ongoing: PMQI governance
• Developed initial hi/mid/lo markers and data 

collection methodology
• Developed a proposed structure for data collection 

Guides

• EAS Scoring
• Continued discussions on scoring methodology 

and approaches
• Scoring team is advising on how to measure and 

align compliance and quality

• Feasibility Test
• Defined goals and staffing plan
• Scheduled test dates with 2 grantees
• Began materials development

• EAS Development
• Finalize Governance PMs/QIs/QMs
• Finalize data collection methodologies for 

feasibility test 
• Finalize materials for feasibility testing (e.g.  

Guides, Manual, Rating Sheet)
• Reminder – hi/mid/lo rating definitions and 

compliance thresholds are not necessary in July

• EAS Scoring
• Continue discussions on methodology and 

framework. Consider options and how to use 
data to inform approach.

• Feasibility Test
• Finalize planning and materials
• Conduct FA2 feasibility test
• Note that FA1 feasibility test will occur in August



Agenda
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• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Workstream Updates

• Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test

• Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring System

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test (Slide 1 of 2)
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• Goals of the Feasibility Test

• Assess interpretability of content (for reviewer and grantee) 

• Obtain input on the best structure and content flow for the review

• Inform our approach to the guides, and whether the current structure 
provide reviewers with sufficient information to provide ratings

• Ensure Quality Markers were drafted to align with OHS priorities. 
Feasibility testing will help the team revise QMs to establish the most 
meaningful measures of quality.

• Determine the supporting materials required to support validity and 
reliability in the process

Conducting a Feasibility Test enables the team to test what works in a low stakes environment. 
Information will be used to modify our approach and materials.

The Feasibility Test Team and 
Grantee will provide bi-

directional feedback throughout 
the review. No formal report will 

be shared back with the 
participating grantees.

Ju
n

e

Draft 
protocol, 
methodology, 
data 
collection 
guides

Ju
ly

On-site 
feasibility 
tests

A
u

gu
st

Debrief 
feasibility 
tests and 
revise 
protocols, 
manuals



Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test (Slide 2 of 2)
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Western Idaho Community Action Partnership

• Date: July 19th-21st

• Onsite Testing Team: Melisa Bandy, Rhonda Davis-
LoveJoy, John Mason

• Virtual Testing Team: Elaine Tuttle, Jessie Francis, 
Marisa Russo, Ben Abramowitz, Jaycee Jones

Details of the July Feasibility Test

Community Council of Idaho

• Date: July 28th-30th

• Onsite Testing Team: Melisa, Elaine Tuttle, John 
Mason

• Virtual Testing Team: Jessie Francis, Ben 
Abramowitz, Zipi Diamond

After the Feasibility Test, we would like to schedule a debrief meeting with OHS to 
share lessons learned.  

Note that we are still coordinating with Fiscal SMEs to determine in-person versus virtual 
roles for Grant Thornton and Belinda Rinker during the feasibility test.



Agenda
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• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Work stream Updates

• Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test

• Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring System

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring – Conceptual Approach (Slide 1 of 2)
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We are building a first of its kind monitoring system. To support the development of a scoring methodology, we are 
developing an overall conceptual approach and with key design elements.

Measure 
Compliance,

Quality

Assess both 
Structural 

and 
Process
Quality*

Identify 
Root Cause

vs
Dings

Ensure 
Calibration & 

Reliability

Overarching Goals for a Rating System

EAS Scoring will be uncomplicated, easy to interpret, and user-friendly.

*Research based distinction
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• Recap: The EAS System and Development Process

• GPMS/EAS Milestones & Overarching Timeline

• Work stream Updates

• Deep Dive #1: Feasibility Test

• Deep Dive #2: EAS Scoring System

• Upcoming Engagement with OHS



Upcoming Engagement with OHS
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• Rating Development

• The Team is interested in obtaining additional OHS content area expertise to support with rating 
development

• Content leads have been helpful, but are stretched thin. Would it be appropriate to seek input 
from SMEs in National Centers or within the T/TA network? ROs?

• Meetings/Scheduling 

• Recurring Calls: Would OHS like to meet regularly to discuss EAS and GPMS development? 

• FA 1 Strategy (July): The team is currently determining our approach for the FA1 review. Before 
we build out a protocol, it will be helpful to align on the purpose of the review and discuss 
options for implementation.

• Post Feasibility Test Debrief (August): After testing, a debrief call to share lessons learned.
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GPMS: Performance Assessment Component
Approach to developing a Quality Measurement Tool

• GPMS Performance Indicators internal to monitoring includes data 
from FA1, FA2, RAN, Special Reviews, and CLASS®).

– Performance Measure ratings

– Scope and severity measures - repeat or uncorrected findings, total 
number and severity of findings. 

• Performance Indicators external to the monitoring system, explored 
and integrated in subsequent years (e.g., QRIS, NAEYC, licensing)

• Performance Assessment component is designed to assess both 
quality and compliance (new in the ECE field)

Progress Update

• Conducting testing on repeat findings as a measure

• Exploring relationship between other scope and severity measures and PM ratings

• Developing EAS to strengthen Performance Measure ratings (see following slides)
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EAS Development Progress

Approach to EAS Development

• Develop FA2 EAS
– Collaborate with SMEs to determine “quality” in each content area – define Performance Measures 

(PMs) and Quality Indicators (QIs), and Quality markers (QMs – general indicators of quality in each QI, 

including methodology for collecting the data)

– Define specific hi/mid/lo markers of quality for each QM

– Define compliance thresholds for all QMs with a corresponding HSPPS or other program requirement

• Refine EAS for FA1 to align with FA2

• EAS Feasibility Study to test interpretability, methodology (small sample)

• EAS Pilot Study to test guides in IT-AMS, information flow, methodology, EAS scoring

• Finalize EAS; implement for FY2023 monitoring (pending sufficiency of data to 

support testing)

• Marketing and training for grantees, ROs, central office, T/TA
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EAS Development Progress Update

Content Areas
HEA FCE ECD PMQI FIS ERSEA

OHS SME Input 

Marco B.

Sangeeta P.

Jennifer A.-T.

Dayana G.

Kiersten B.

Dayana G.

Jennifer A.-T.

Amanda B.

Lindsey H.

Sarah M.

Jamie S.

Dayana G.

Jennifer A.-T.

Weekly meetings 

to finalize by 5/28

David J.

Linsey H.

Amanda B.

Jennifer A.-T.

Dayana G.

Next mtg week of 

Jun 1

Heather W.

Next mtg – 5/24

Tanesha C.

Catherine H.

Jennifer A.-T.

Dayana G.

Measurement SME Input X X In progress

Continued 

discussion –

finalize draft EAS 

by 5/28

Need to review X

Adia and Colleen Input
Review in 

progress

Review in 

progress 

To be submitted

to OHS by June 4

To be submitted  

to OHS by June 4

To be submitted

to OHS by June 4
Review in progress

OHS Senior Leadership TBD – We recommend meeting with Senior Leadership after the Feasibility Study (late July), but are flexible

RPMs TBD -- Share draft protocol, EAS, tools before 1st grantee recruitment call; keep RPMs in loop

Grantee community
Recommendation – Share with NHSA in Feb/Mar to share early experiences from the pilot as well as the tool and 

begin marketing for grantee community
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• In process of finalizing 
PMs, QIs, QMs with OHS 
SMEs

• Collaborating with 
Measure Development 
Team to determine best 
approach for assessing 
quality markers

• Developing manual 
outlining data collection 
methodology and quality 
marker descriptions



EAS & GPMS Scoring – Approach and Status Update

Step 1:  Study the proposed EAS framework to determine possible approaches to EAS scoring and GPMS 
scoring algorithm

Step 2: “Proposed Data Model” and relationships: Alpha Versions: 1.2-1.3

• Relationship 1: Different ways to “score” Quality Indicators (QIs): Yes/No, Scale, Required, etc.

• Relationship 2: QIs to Quality Markers (QMs): Many:1, Many: Many

• Relationship 3: QMs to Performance Measures (PMs): Many:1, Many: Many

• Relationship 4:  PMs to Content Areas and GPMS Score: Prior survey/weights, Models

Step 3: Incorporate EAS QIs, QMs, and PMs as developed: Alpha 2.x

• Incorporate Many to Many QI:QM relationships

• Incorporate Many to Many QM:PM relationships

• Simulated “extreme” data for stress testing and sensitivity analysis

Step 4: Simulated real-world reviews: Beta Versions: 1.x

• Identify influential QIs, QMs, and expected performance ranges

• Adjustments to weights and relationships

√

√

√

√
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EAS & GPMS Scoring – Approach and Status Update

Step 5: Explore incorporation of other data into GPMS scoring (e.g., CLASS, QRIS ratings, NAEYC accreditation)

• Confirm/revise list of influential QIs, QMs, and expected performance ranges

• Finalize weights and relationships

Step 6: Pilot Data: Beta Versions: 2.x

• Confirm/revise list of influential QIs, QMs, and expected performance ranges

• Finalize weights and relationships

Step 7: Finalize GPMS Scoring

• Incorporate EAS scoring from FA1 & FA2 reviews with data from other reviews and data sources

• Finalize weights and relationships
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Proposed GPMS Scoring Algorithm(s)

• Two Models:
– The Scoring Calculator (TSC): 

• Weighted Sum of ranked PMs

• All positive Scores: Range from 0 to Maximum

– A poor score on a PM has a smaller contribution

• Rank determines relative weight of PM 

– Rankings from SME/Content Lead surveys from 2020

• Option for additional weighting at Content Area level

– Performance Assessment Matrix (PAM)

• Three Dimensions to scoring “grid”/”cube”: 

1. Ranked PM Importance (2020 survey): PM Tier

2. Frequency of Finding across grantees: Frequency Tier

3. Grantee Score on PM: Grantee Score

• Negative and Positive Scores: Range from –Max to Max 

– A poor score on a PM (i.e. non-compliance) would lower a grantee’s score) 

• The combination of PM, Frequency, and actual Grantee Score determines the impact of a PM on a grantee’s GPMS score

• Testing and Comparison of Approaches
– Sensitivity Analyses and Stress Testing: High, Mid, Low Scoring (Extremes from Alpha 2.x)

– Simulated Real-World Tests (Beta Versions)

• Initial Results
– Both models are very consistent and have the ability to distinguish performance differences

– PAM model appears to display more variance in the simulations
26



GPMS - Risk Component
Approach
• Identify potential risks

– Defined as grantee circumstance or characteristic that indicates there 

might be increase risk for lapses in quality in the program

• Explore/analyze risk indicator data
– Determine potential relationship to performance, combinations to 

consider; analyze risk to support monitoring review customization

• Develop Grantee Risk Profiles
– Develop risk profile template to flag categories and total number of 

flagged risks
– Use pre-site data collection (risk indicators) to develop grantee risk 

profiles.

• Develop Grantee Risk Profiles
– Use risk profiles to plan for the onsite review activity – where to probe 

more deeply, where additional resources might be needed
– Consider using FA1 risk profiles in concert with the FA1 review 

outcomes to determine whether a Special Review is warranted for a 
deeper look at high risk programs

• Conduct “predictive” analyses on the relationship between 

risk and performance
27



Risk Indicators

Grantee Inexperience & 

Site Complexity
(8 items) Grantees that have a 
large number of sites or those that 
are spread over a large distance 
may face management challenges, 
particularly if they are new to 
managing Head Start services or 
Federal funds. 

Risk indicators are categorized into four potential risk areas

Prior Performance 
Challenges

(5 items) Prior performance issues, 
(e.g., prior findings, complaints 
documented in HSES, previous 
grant recompetitions) may be due 
to general oversight or other issues 
that could indicate future findings 
or concerns. 

Staff Inexperience, Staffing 
Structure, & Turnover

(4 items) Grantees that experience 
turnover in management staff or 
have inexperienced managers may 
have challenges in oversight and 
management of their program. 
Those that have high turnover in 
their teaching staff may have 
challenges in providing educational 
services.

Fiscal Complexity & 
Challenges

(6 items) Grantees that have more 
complex fiscal structures (e.g., 
multiple grants and funding 
streams) or prior fiscal challenges 
(e.g., loss in funding, ongoing audit 
concerns, late submission of 
required fiscal documents) may 
indicate fiscal oversight and/or 
control issues. 
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GPMS – Risk Component Status Update
• Currently collecting risk data through the presite guide in FY2021 monitoring

• Pre-site guides in FA1 and FA2 reviews conducted since January include the presite guide with the 

risk indicator items.

• Currently conducting analyses on risk indicator data, including completion rates, 

distributions, crosstabs with program characteristics, and correlations with review 

outcomes to identify refinements
– Shared results of preliminary analyses of risk indicator data with OHS in Q2 2021 Quarterly Report

– Use analysis to drive refinements to the risk indicators and pre-site data collection tool (in progress)

– Explore potential risk indicators currently collected through the COVID-19 Addendum as well as 

extant community data (e.g., food insecurity estimates; COVID-19 infection/vaccination rates)
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GPMS – Risk Component Next Steps
• Develop Risk Profiles

– Based on results of analyses of FY2022 risk indicator data, develop automated reports of risk 

profiles that flag grantees as “at risk” in a specific indicator area. 

• Develop process for using the risk indicator flag data to customize review data 

collection process
– Once grantee has been flagged as “at risk,” how does reviewer use this information to prepare for 

the review?

• Future Discussion: Any needed integration with OHS Risk Taskforce activity? 
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EAS Pilot Design

• 2-stage testing approach

– 1st stage is a small scale feasibility study to refine text for guides, PMs, QIs, and 
QM ratings prior to programming in IT-AMS and identify workflow issues. 
• Convenient sample of 1-2 grantees for each (FA1 and FA2) feasibility test

– 2nd stage is a larger scale pilot test to collect information to finalize EAS and 
GPMS scoring algorithms, identify and improve workflow issues, and finalize 
guides, PMs, QIs, and QM ratings
• Stratified random sample of 45 grantees for each (FA1 and FA2) pilot test
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EAS Pilot Design – Stage 1 Feasibility Test

• Conduct the FA1/FA2 review protocol with grantee (virtually; in-person if possible).

• After each section, reviewer will ask respondent if there were any questions that the respondent did 
not understand or needed clarification and why

• Reviewer will complete a questionnaire/notes/diary to report information on the work flow, item 
wording, rating anchors, and review materials (including manual) will be collected (e.g., what did not 
work or was unclear and why)

• Information will be used by program team (led by Marisa and Melissa) to refine work flow, item 
wording, rating anchors, and review materials (including manual) questions prior to finalizing 
technical/business requirements for IT-AMS programming 

• Notes and scoring data will also be collected (as feasible) to inform scoring refinement.
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EAS Pilot Design – Stage 2 Pilot Test

• Conduct the FA1/FA2 review protocol with grantee (FA1 – virtually; FA2 – in-person).
– Evidence, notes, QM Ratings, findings will be collected according to developed review work plan

• Pilot test review data will be used to further test the scoring algorithms – including:
– Descriptive statistics (e.g., range of scores)

– Ability to distinguish between programs of different levels of performance

– Calibration with OHS review of evidence and resultant scoring
• Will also explore  inter-rater reliability with Lewin staff

• Team will review pilot test results and make adjustments to scoring procedures or 
data collection procedures/tools as necessary
– Validation, program team, and OHS will collaborate on pilot test data analyses to identify items 

for refinement or deletion.
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EAS Pilot Design – Stage 2 Pilot Test (cont)

• Target sample: 45 FA1 reviews; 45 FA2 reviews

• Future discussion and decision point: Selection of grantees to engage in the pilot 
study
– Grantees not on the review schedule

– Grantees on the review schedule
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Questions for Future Discussion and Decisions

• Who from senior leadership should be engaged - core team? Others?

• What level of engagement is recommended for RPMs? T/TA - Seeking input at SME 

level? Seeking final approval? Sharing the final product? 

• Should we engage any other stakeholders? OGC?

• Discuss approaches for recruiting and selecting grantees to engage in the pilot study

• Any needed integration with OHS Risk Taskforce activity? 
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